
 

 

Minutes of meeting held at Polnicol Hall on the 18.05.2017 at 7.30 

1. Present Tom Anderson (chair) Rita  M Fenton (Treasurer), Isabell McLaughlan 

CC, Angie Cox (Minutes secretary) Ron Ferguson CC, HCllr Derek Louden 

Public in attendance, Elizabeth Ross, Alistair Fenton, 

2. Apologies HCllr Fiona Roberston, HCllr Helen Ross, John Rodewald CC Marion 

MacLeod (Secretary) Sandra MacDonald (vice chair) 

3. Police report, None in attendance 

4. Minutes of meeting held at Polnicol Hall 15.April.2017 minutes approved by 

Rita Fenton (treasurer), seconded by Isabell McLaughlan CC 

5. Matters arising from the minutes. HCllr FR unable to be contacted regarding 

overgrown garden in Old Milton. Nothing to report on land beside Milton stores. 

Caravan issues are ongoing, car parks are to be used by residents for parking and 

not for people sleeping in parked vehicles overnight. HCllr DL to follow up. MM 

responded to Tain Royal Accademy correspondence on behalf of KALECC. No 

further information from MM about possible request stop at Kildary train station. 

6. Reports by Highland councillors, Election results and arrangements: - HCllr DL 

to replace Alisdair Rhind. It is too early after polls to report anything yet. 

7. Financial accounts, there is £990.37 net in the bank.  

8. Community council issues, Highland rail concessions change on 21.05.17, a 

railcard costs £9 and it cuts fares by half. Buss charges stay the same.  Brown bin 

collection starting in December 2017: income generated from this is estimated at 

£60’000, it is likely up to two thirds of brown bins will be taken back because 

residents will refuse to pay. KALECC ask residents to dispose of all their rubbish 

properly and not to resort to fly tipping which, apart from being unsightly, can cause 

injury and a possible fire hazard. KALECC would like to thank RF for updating the 

website, new domain will be bought in June when current one expires. RMF and RF 

to follow up costing. Correspondence to MM from fire service about interagency, 

working with fellow emergency response teams. MM to respond. 

9. Planning and licensing issues Extension, MM to respond. New pier for cruise 

liners in Invergordon, KALECC agreed there should be more busses to 

accommodate liner passengers to visitor attractions, which will enable local residents 



to continue with their normal travel arrangements. Perhaps better banking facilities 

could be provided in Invergordon for passengers and local residents too? 

10. Correspondence. None this month 

11. AOBA New gate installed by J and A cox after motorbike accident in private 

woodland has been vandalised. It will be repaired, with a polite notice to inform users 

as to why it was put up at the request of KALECC and the police. 

12. Date of next AGM meeting 15.06.2017 at Mercat centre, 7.00 start. Ordinary 

meeting will start at 7.30 as normal. Everyone welcome. 

 

Angie Cox Minutes Secretary, Kilmuir and Logie Easter Community Council 

01862 842187 

 


